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SUMMARY 
 

I write as a Paramedic working for St John WA for over 10 years and I welcome and support the parliamentary 
inquiry.  

As one of the front-line workers involved in providing ambulance services on behalf of St John WA, I hope to be 
able to offer a valuable perspective of services delivered, and tangible problems I witness. 

As residents of Western Australia, my family, friends and loves ones are also potential end users of ambulance 
services, and so from that perspective I am also deeply interested with the quality of ambulance service provided. 

I believe there are a number of areas in which delivery of ambulance services in Western Australia could be 
improved, as I hope to detail below. 

The difficult decision as to whether an alternate model of delivery is recommended of course rests with the 
Committee, I will simply present the facts as I see them. 

I thank the Public Administration Committee for their interest in my industry and for their time in considering 
my submission. 
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INTRODUCTION 

With this submission I hope to offer some valuable and unique insights and current industry experience. 

I observe first hand the service provided at point of care, with all it’s successes and failures, a unique perspective 
which can hopefully supplement the data, statistics and financial analysis that St John WA may provide. I hope 
this perspective will see my thoughts recognised as one of the many key stakeholder in this inquiry. 

I am confident of a fair and factual inquiry, where the focus will be on the service provided to the people of 
Western Australia, and not exclusively on value for money.  

I remain open to future direct engagement with with the Inquiry committee at your convenience. 

To introduce my concerns, I will outline the process of receiving ambulance care in Western Australia. 

 

STATE OPERATIONS CENTRE (SOC) 

The provision of ambulance services typically begins with a triple zero call to our State Operations Centre (SOC). 
These 000 calls are routed by National Telstra operators to our WA based State Operations Centre. As you will 
see from my submission below, we have need for much improvement in even this simple and controllable 
component. Currently, wait times for Telstra to be able to transfer the 000 call to the Western Australia SOC 
often exceed 10 minutes. This, regrettably, is not uncommon, with literally thousands of calls going unanswered, 
and thus placed ‘back in the queue’ by Telstra. This phenomenon is so common it is known as locally as ‘re-
queuing’. Often, calls go unanswered for so long that Telstra operators are faced with no option but to divert 
000 calls to interstate ambulance Operations Centres. With blame for under performance frequently being 
apportioned to ‘ramping’, I see this aspect entirely within the control of St John WA.  

Recruiting sufficient numbers of qualified Communication Officer to answer 000 calls is a basic and simple 
process. I would respectfully encourage the committee to obtain ‘re-queuing’ data from Telstra and/or the 
Australian Communications and Media Authority (ACMA), who regulate and monitor the Emergency Call Service. 
This will help the Committee better understand how long it can take to connect emergency calls, and the scale 
of the problem.  

Recommendation: Investigate the effectiveness of current staffing levels within the State Operations Centre 
and the numbers of qualified 000 operators on shift over 24 hour periods. 

 

STRUCTURED CALL TAKING (ProQA) 

Following receipt of a 000 call, our State Operations Centre processes these calls through a ‘structured call taking 
system’ of triage known as Advanced Medical Priority Dispatch System (AMPDS), through it’s software version 
called ProQA. 

Implemented as an outcome of the 2009 Joyce Inquiry, it is widely accepted that this system has a tendency to 
‘over prioritise’. In a well resourced ambulance service the effects of over prioritisation are negligible, but in a 
service where ambulance resource do not match demand, it can lead to situations in which nearly all ambulances 
are tasked to priority 1 cases, thus inhibiting the services flexibility to redeploy ambulances to potentially more 
unwell patients as new 000 calls enter the system. It is my opinion that should ProQA remain the triage software 
employed by St John WA, then more investment in ambulance resources are needed to accommodate for lost 
capacity to re-task ambulances assigned to lower acuity work, to sicker patients. 

Recommendation: Investigate the implementation of structured call taking within Western Australia and 
consider if the coding applied through the system mirrors other states and territories.  

 

  CREW AVAILABILITY 

Once 000 calls have been triaged using ProQA, they are dispatched, generally to the nearest appropriate 
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ambulance. As I will describe below, recently ‘nearest’ ambulance could well be located at a significant distance 
due to inadequate resourcing, coupled with external pressures on the system. Often nearer vehicles are 
unavailable due to being allocated to (over-prioritised) Priority 1 cases. All too frequently, we find ourselves 
apologising to a patient or to their family for having had to wait 60 minutes or more for ambulance response 
that was categorised ‘life threatening’. 

Recommendation: Investigate ‘Standby capacity’ levels, their reporting should constitute the most critical KPI 
as standby capacity is directly correlated with capacity to meet response time targets, and they should be 
reported hourly to understand where the service is weakest. 

 

INFRASTRUCTURE 

Often, there is no physical ambulance ready to be utilised by a crew, our fleet of ambulance vehicles being 
insufficient to enable the oncoming shift of ambulance officers to begin work, and requiring the crew 
commencing their shift to wait for the off going shifts ambulance to return to base with an ambulance. Again, 
while there is much talk of ramping, simple, highly controllable factors such as having sufficient ambulance 
vehicles has hampered our ability or respond to the community.  

The 000 call is received by the ambulance on an AmbiCAD system, a bespoke, in-house product which suffers 
frequent lag, often crashes, has poor quality unreliable 3G wifi, and offers extremely poor mapping often with 
outdated roads and streets. 

St John has also failed to develop new ambulance stations to serve vast swathes of urban development over the 
last 20 years. 

Recommendation: Investigate the infrastructure planning, construction new stations and technology form the 
basis of our fourth recommendation to the Inquiry Committee. 

Depending on the prioritisation, the ambulance is expected to arrive within a set timeframe.  

For cases determined to be within a ‘life threatening’ category (Priority 1) the timeframe is 15 minutes, for urgent 
cases 25 minutes, and non urgent cases 60 minutes. These timeframes are generous in comparison to most other 
developed western cities, and have no relationship in medicine. For example, to maximise outcomes in cardiac 
arrest, an 8 minute response target is required in many cities internationally. Despite these response times being 
generous, St John WA consistently fail to meet them. Often ramping is blamed, but there are other controllable 
factors which contribute. In addition, if a 000 call cannot even be answered in a timely manner by our State 
Operations Centre, the caller cannot even receive vital CPR instructions. The inability for a caller to 000 to have 
their call answered and at the very least receive first aid instructions is inexcusable. 

Recommendation: Investigate Response Time Key Performance Indicators, and their reporting. Reporting 
should be hourly and monitored in separate sectors of Perth, not averaged over the whole region over 24 
hours. 

 

ALTERNATE CARE PATHWAYS 

Once arrived on scene, the ambulance crew will assess and treat the patient working from Clinical Practice 
Guidelines. St John WA actively encourage all patients to be transported to hospital, regardless of clinical need 
or appropriateness. The ‘fee for service’ model works best when a perceived service (transport) is provided, and 
this tends to result in less complaints for end users, than should they not be transported. 

St John WA offer no alternate care pathways for a patient other than transport to hospital. Despite purchasing 
an array of ‘Urgent Care’ centres across Perth, with further Federal funding of $28 million, these centres, 
advertised as an ‘ED avoidance strategy’, are virtually unavailable to ambulance officers. Previous alternate care 
pathways with Silver Chain and Dial a Doctor have been allowed to fail, and have not been supported or 
encouraged. In 2015, WA Health partnered with St John WA to open an Ambulance Surge Capacity Unit (ASCU) 
at Sir Charles Gairdner Hospital. This was in response to then record levels of ramping. With ramping levels today 
dwarfing those in 2015, St John WA have resolutely declined to revisit this initiative, citing several SAC1 (sentinel 
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health) events that took place during the course of the programme. It is our opinion that each and every day 
there is an unknown number of SAC1 events in the community which follow delayed ambulance responses. 

Recommendation: Investigate St John WA efficacy in developing alternate care pathways  

 

RAMPING 

Once arrived at hospital, the patient is triaged by a nurse. In recent times, more often than not, all but the sickest 
patients are ‘ramped’. Ramping is when the hospital have no current room to accept a patient, and so care 
continues to be provided by paramedics and ambulance officers on ambulance trolleys within the corridors of 
the hospital. A single patient can often be ramped for several hours. ‘Ramping’ has become so commonplace 
that paramedics are removed from on road duties to ‘manage’ the ramp, further depleting available clinical 
resources on road. 

The training and education for pre-hospital emergency medicine is based around short term care of patients. 
Paramedics are generally not trained in longer term patient monitoring, toileting, refreshment and hygiene care, 
which tend to form part of nursing training. Our equipment and medication are unsuitable for long term patient 
care. Ambulance trolleys are narrow and uncomfortable, and restrict movement which can lead to bed sores, 
and exacerbate injuries. Our analgesic medication are all short acting, designed with traditional ‘ambulance’ 
durations in mind, not the hours seen waiting in a hospital corridor. The use of intravenous fentanyl to manage 
pain over such durations is clinically inappropriate and potentially dangerous. My colleagues have no defined 
escalation pathways should they be concerned about patient care, and they themselves have limited access to 
hospital facilities to rest and take refreshments. 

Investigation of ramping, and the ambulance service to reduce our contribution to ED attendance forms the 
fifth recommendation to the committee. 

Once admitted to the emergency department, the ambulance crew is free to attend another call. More often 
than not they will receive a further 000 call which has been waiting for some time. The concept of ‘standby 
capacity’, discussed more below, has essentially ceased to exist. Standby capacity, where sufficient ambulance 
resources exist to enable some ambulances to always be available or on ‘standby’, is essential to provide some 
additional capacity in the service to manage a spike in demand or to adequately respond to a major incident. 

I understand the terms of reference of this inquiry do not extend to the culture within the organisation itself nor 
to staff morale. Needless to say that faced with the current pressures as outlines above, morale is at historically 
low levels. 
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Term of Reference: a) how 000 ambulance calls are received, 
assessed, prioritised and dispatched in the metropolitan area and in 
the regions 

STATE OPERATIONS CENTRE (SOC) 
 
The state operations centre is poorly managed and woefully understaffed. 
 
As mentioned in the introduction, the first voice heard by someone calling 000 is a Telstra operator who will 
determine the nature of the emergency (Police, Fire, Ambulance) and the callers location in Australia. They 
will then attempt to transfer the call to St John WA.  
 
St John WA is supposed to answer the 000 call in under 10 seconds. 
 
For some time now it has been a daily occurrence that Telstra are unable to connect calls to the St John WA 
communications centre.  
 
If the line is busy, Telstra will then attempt to connect the call to the St John WA backup mobile phones, if 
these phones are not answered they will then re-try the main fixed line into the SOC. 
 
Telstra operators have become so frustrated in their attempts to connect the call that they are frequently 
forced to connect the call to interstate call centres. This is helpful for the 000 caller to receive CPR 
instructions, but no use in obtaining an ambulance. It also puts unfair additional pressure on interstate call 
centres and Telstra. 
 
This process continues with the call being ‘re-queued’ until finally it is answered. Sometimes callers have 
waited in excess of 1 hour to get through to our State Operations Centre, and waits in excess of 10 minutes 
are commonplace. I’m sure the Committee would be aware that for each minute in cardiac arrest, the 
victim’s chances of survival decrease by 10% without good quality CPR. If the 000 caller is unable to get 
through to our State Operations Centre due to a simple, fixable lack of personnel, they are unable to receive 
instructions from trained operators, and may even be unable to commence CPR while waiting to get through 
and being focused on the call being answered. 
 
One can only imagine the panic and terror of a 000 caller who is unable to get through to the State’s 
ambulance service, desperately trying to report a loved one in cardiac arrest. 
 
I am sure that the Committee will be able to obtain the true data either from Telstra, or the ACMA which will 
highlight the scale of the problem. However, as an example, on a normal Saturday in 2021, data shows only 4 
trained ProQA call takers were logged in to the system, and in excess of 3500 triple zero calls were ‘re-
queued’ and so unable to have their calls answered (screenshots can be provided but given the small number 
of call takers logged in I are reluctant to provide specific dates or actual call numbers in this submission as it 
will then be easy to identify the person who took the screenshot) 
 
St John WA will argue that to address this problem they have recently hired a number of ‘Operations Support 
Officers’ (OSO). However, these new employees are not trained in the use of the Computer Aided Dispatch 
system, and more importantly, cannot answer 000 emergency calls because they have not been trained and 
accredited in ProQA. They therefore do not assist in helping members of the public to have their 000 call 
answered. 
 
A major issue identified by the 2009 Joyce Inquiry was inadequate staffing levels within the State Operations 
Centre. Following the Joyce Inquiry’s recommendation to increase staffing levels in the SOC, St John 
temporarily boosted numbers of call takers within the room. However, numbers have yet again been allowed 
to decline in order to maximise productivity and be more cost effective. It is disappointing that St John WA 
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only appear to improve areas in direct response to external inquiry, but fail to act independently on clear and 
obvious problems. 
 
St John WA have demonstrated a wilful disregard for the recommendations of the Joyce Report in terms of 
staffing levels in SOC. Much like their inadequate on-road resourcing, St John WA have chosen instead to 
operate the SOC with minimal staff over the past 6 years. This could not help but have serious ongoing 
clinical impact on 000 callers, who are unable to receive basic life sustaining instructions from the Telstra 
operator who is trying to connect them. 
 
Ramping is often claimed by St John WA to be the root cause of all their problems. St John WA’s ability to 
blame poor performance on ramping actually hides serious mismanagement of the ambulance service, and 
in particular of the State Operations Centre. This failure to adequately staff the SOC with accredited 000 call 
takers is entirely inexcusable and cannot be attributed to ramping. It is solely a St John WA issue. 
 

Recommendation 1 
 

• Consideration should be given to urgently obtaining the statistics on Telstra delays in connecting 
calls to the State Operations Centre 

• Consideration should be given to increasing numbers of qualified 000 call takers. 

• The state government should obtain ongoing access to the State Operations Centre to understand 
the scale of the problem both in the operations centre itself and on road. Oversight of the State 
Operations Centre will highlight gaps in response and delays incurred through ramping. 

• Any new contract for the provision of ambulance service should include the requirement to report 
these delays and ‘re-queued’ numbers, and include a KPI on answering 000 calls. 
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Term of Reference b) the efficiency and adequacy of the service 
delivery model of ambulance services in metropolitan and regional 
areas of Western Australia 

STANDBY CAPACITY 
 
One of the main concerns of our front line ambulance personnel is the insufficient ambulance resources 
available to the community each day, which is further impacted by unprecedented ramping levels. This 
causes huge levels of stress and anxiety amongst Paramedics. 
 
The 2009 Joyce Report indicated that the generally accepted figure for ambulance standby capacity was 
between 50-55%, and this figure has informed funding via the department of health during intervening years, 
resulting in a 52.5% target. 
 
During the last contract negotiations, a range of funding options was considered for ambulance services, 
including demand modelling and Standby Capacity, for the WA Health Business Case. Standby Capacity was 
considered in the Business case but not recommended. Instead, a fixed fee model of funding was 
recommended, with Standby Capacity not being the determinant of the fee. This, in my opinion, has been a 
disastrous recommendation. 
 
Currently, St John WA achieve a standby capacity of 35% only very infrequently (most recently during the 
COVID19 lockdown), and as a result the response time performance is at historically low levels, well below 
targets. During ‘peak’ hours, standby capacity is well below 15%, and is frequently between 0% (all 
ambulances assigned to cases) and 10% (4 to 6 ambulances available across the entire metro region) 
 
In addition, the reported standby capacity rates are highly misleading, being a figure averaged over 24 hours, 
and averaged across different metropolitan regions. The reality is that ambulance standby capacity 
frequently falls below 10% in inner Perth, but this fact is obscured by the averaging of, for instance, 
ambulance availability at Two Rocks, with that of Osborne Park, Victoria Park, East Perth, Melville, and 
Riverton, and is obscured further still by combining data over a 24 hour period. 
 
I’re sure the Committee would agree that routinely having ‘less the 10%’ of all ambulances available (which 
may mean as few as 4 ambulances being free to respond at night) across an area spanning Mandurah to Two 
Rocks, puts the community at unacceptable risk, and constitutes an inscrutable negligence on behalf of 
government should it be sanctioned through a reduced level of standby capacity. 
 
As a reminder of some of the findings, I offer the following excerpts from the 2009 St John Ambulance 
Inquiry (the Joyce Report): 
 

Every person in Western Australia has an expectation that when they call an ambulance in an 
emergency it will come quickly and get the patient to hospital as soon as possible. It is often a matter 
of life and death. 
 
The nature of providing emergency services requires a ‘state of readiness’ on the part of the 
ambulance service, and this means that an adequate stand-by rate must be maintained. 
 
For an adequately resourced ambulance service, 90% in 15 minutes is a fairly easy target to achieve. 
Other ambulance services work with more stringent requirements, such as Queensland, which has two 
percentile response time measures (50% and 90%) and thus has more tightly-specified performance 
targets. The fact that SJA has consistently been unable to meet the contracted target would suggest a 
service under pressure. 
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What is not acceptable, and more importantly, represents a significant risk to patients’ survival, is a 
pattern of consistent and continuing decline in performance. Unfortunately, this would appear to be 
the case with SJA over the past few years. 
 
This is consistent with advice from SJA that their current stand-by rate is 40%, significantly below the 
generally accepted figure of 50–55%. 

 

Reading the above it would be hard to tell when the report which contains the above statements was written, 
the findings being as relevant in 2021 as they were in 2009. In fact, in recent years the service offered by St 
John ambulance has deteriorated to the point it is arguably much worse than the period during which the 
Joyce St John Ambulance Enquiry was commissioned. 

 

St John WA stopped sharing standby capacity figures with internal staff in late 2020, when it was clear the 
figures were declining rapidly and their wider release would not be welcome. The most recent data available 
from a week in late September shows standby capacity at around 23%. Remember that the Joyce Report put 
standby capacity at 40% in 2009 and claimed this was inadequate. Anecdotally, since September 2020 standby 
capacity would appear to have become much worse, though you will need to request this data to verify. 

 

Date Priority 1 Priority 2 Priority 3 Priority 4 Standby 
Capacity 

27.09.20 80.18% 68.39% 57.69%  23.76% 

28.09.20 85.65% 77.92% 80.90%  28.76% 

29.09.20 81.71% 73.47% 81.90%  32.15% 

30.09.20 79.78% 63.98% 61.47% 57.58% 23.04% 

31.09.20 85.10% 62.87% 72.63% 66.67% 21.25% 

01.10.20 87.50% 63.47% 65.48% 50% 24.24% 

02.10.20 81.61% 75.17% 60.55% 63.89% 23.73%  

 

 

Recommendation 2 
 

• Introduce a standby capacity KPI in line with the Joyce Inquiry recommendation of 50-55%. Further, 
to ensure that an adequate capacity is maintained over the full 24 hour period, this KPI should be 
reported hourly and not averaged over a 24 hour period. 

• In addition to hourly standby capacity tracked to the target each hour, standby capacity should be 
analysed by metro zones to identify which areas are most at risk and to place a spotlight on 
performance to ensure St John WA experience appropriate pressure to allocate the correct 
resources to the correct area. St John WA already have this data but do not publish it because it is a 
damning indictment of the current service on offer. 
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Term of Reference b) the efficiency and adequacy of the service 
delivery model of ambulance services in metropolitan and regional 
areas of Western Australia 

RESPONSE TIMES 
 

St John is subject to a number of KPI’s in the form of response time targets. 

 

Triple zero calls assessed by ProQA as being ‘Priority 1’ have a response time targets of 15 minutes. These are 
deemed to be ‘life threatening emergencies’. Examples of this type of call would include cardiac 
arrest, drowning, or life threatening allergic reaction. All are clearly time critical. For such cases the ambulance 
service is supposed to arrive at these Priority 1 triple zero calls in less than 15 minutes, 90% of the time. This 
is already a generous timeframe for a major metropolitan city. 

  

Calls assessed by ProQA being ‘Priority 2’ have a target of 25 minutes. These are deemed ‘urgent’. The 
ambulance service is contracted to arrive at Priority 2 calls within 25 minutes 90% of the time. 

  

Calls assessed as being ‘Priority 3’ have a target of 60 minutes. The ambulance service is supposed to arrive at 
these triple zero calls within 60 minutes 90% of the time. 

  

Unfortunately, St John WA does not meet these targets more often than not. 

 
The response time data is averaged on a daily basis, meaning the true response times vary hugely throughout 
a 24 hour period, and across different regions in Perth, than the ‘averaged’ data would suggest, and 
‘improve’ only because the more well resourced periods and ‘quieter’ outer stations bring 
the response time averages up. Put simply, the chance of you receiving an ambulance within 15 minutes is 
minimal in certain areas, depending on the time of day and are exceedingly slim at night. At night, ambulance 
crews drive immense distances to reach patients, due to SJA weighting the number of vehicles towards 
daytime hours, and choosing to operate with absolute minimum crewing at night. 

  

Response times are then averaged over the year. Individual responses where an ambulance crew will travel in 
excess of 40km to a Priority 1 call because there are no other crews available (something that happens multiple 
times per day), are lost in the volume of ‘averaged’ data. 

 

In a system that focuses heavily on average response times (hit or miss) to the exclusion of individual case 
factors there is a tendency for the data to become too ‘anonymous’. A missed target by 30 seconds, associated 
with a good patient outcome is considered a simply a ‘missed target’. Conversely, for a child who has drowned 
in a backyard pool but who waited 40 minutes for an ambulance, that failure holds the same ‘weight’ in terms 
of simply being considered ‘missed target’ statistic as the above case. Behind each missed target is a human 
being, and if that case of delayed response to a child occurred in hospital, it would be considered a SAC1 
sentinel event (Severity Assessment Code), but with ambulance it is simply a ‘missed target’, with no 
investigation ever to occur concerning root cause analysis and no effort on behalf of the organisation to 
prevent such future occurrences. 

 

Recommendation 3 
 

• Response time targets (KPI’s) need to apply and be reported hourly to accurately gauge the 24 hour 
capability of the ambulance service. All patients who call 000 with a life threatening emergency 
should receive an ambulance in well under 15 minutes and this KPI should apply equally during 
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daytime and at night. The practice of reporting only average responses hides defects in the 
capability and capacity of the service at various times of the day and night. 

• Response times should not only be reported hourly, but also reported by Metro zone. This will helps 
to identify where additional resources such as vehicles and stations are needed, and mean that 
traditionally poor performing response time areas in terms of response times, are not ignored as a 
result of the averaging effect. It is also misleading to combine the average response time from East 
Perth station, which have average cases located just 1-2km away, with response times from 
Mundaring and Two Rocks, which will tend to travel much further. 

• The above data should be publicly available and published daily as raw figures and also as a ‘heat 
map’ to help understand suburbs and regions which repeatedly suffer poor response time 
performance. 

• Response time data should not just be assessed as simply ‘within time frame’ / ‘outside time frame’ 
but should include figures which illustrate minutes over the target. A Priority 1 response of 15 
minutes and 1 second is not equivalent to a 60 minute Priority 1 response (and these happen 
regularly in recent times) 

• Data cannot be harmful, and will only serve to apply pressure to ensure resources are located in the 
correct areas. 
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Term of Reference c) whether alternative service delivery models in 
other jurisdictions would better meet the needs of the community  

CORPORATISATION & OVERSIGHT 
 
St John Ambulance Association came into being as a small charitable organisation focused on the provision of 
first aid training, and subsequently ambulance services. 
 
Over time, St John WA has become less charitable in it’s focus and more corporate in nature, appointing a 
‘brand and reputation team, marketing and brand media departments, and it’s annual corporate report. 
 
Despite being a registered charity and not for profit organisation, it’s anti competitive corporate behaviour 
suggests it has drifted far from it’s charitable origins, and it posts a surplus each year. 
 
The St John WA slogan is ‘for the service of humanity’, and it lists it’s goal as relieving pain and suffering. 
However, one can’t but help to think it would sometimes make different corporate decisions if serving 
humanity were it’s motivation. If, for instance, St John WA were concerned with maximising the provision of 
First Aid training to the public at all costs, it would not defend its First Aid training division so aggressively 
against small competitors. Surely the more people who receive nationally recognised First Aid training the 
better, regardless of provider. In the non emergency patient transport sector, several direct competitors who 
do not benefit from a charitable taxation status or government subsidy (Wilson MedicOne, Falke, NPT) are 
able to tender for Patient Transport contracts more cheaply than St John WA. A charitable organisation 
concerned with serving humanity would recognise that others can provide a similar service more cost 
effectively, and so concentrate it’s efforts on activities where they can maximise the impact on relieving pain 
and suffering, such as emergency ambulance and first aid training.  
 
St John WA may not have shareholders, but it’s diverse business-like divisions and cross subsidisation is 
difficult for the government to disentangle and scrutinise. St John WA is different to a normal government 
contractor. The size of the contract awarded for ambulance services, and it’s status as a critical emergency 
service means a ‘black box’ funding approach, where a fee is paid and the service is simple ‘provided’ is not 
sufficient. Much more scrutiny is required to ensure the government and the taxpayer are getting a value for 
money, quality service, and that they are not inadvertently supporting other business interests of the 
organisation. 
 
 

Recommendation 4 
 

• Consideration should be given to much greater level of scrutiny over the spending of the service fee. 

• John is much more than just a Government contractor to WA Health. As a contractor performing an 
essential public service, and one of the 3 emergency services in the state, it’s performance in it’s 
tasks is critical and any failures in performance can have deadly consequences. 

• WA remains in a declared State of Emergency and Public Health Emergency. At such times it 
becomes obvious the State’s ambulance service should have much closer oversight and control. 

• WA Police and DFES each have a Government Minister responsible, are are directly accountable to 
Government, St John does not. 

• St John has minimal oversight from Government other than basic KPI’s regarding response times, 
and no WA Health representatives sit on the St John board nor work within St John monitoring 
performance. 

• St John WA is heavily tax payer funded and yet no scrutiny over spending occurs 

• St John has become increasingly Corporate in its operation, more concerned with market share 
(Patient Transport contracts) Event Health Service contracts, First Aid 
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RAMPING 
 
Ramping is a complex and intractable problem which successive state governments both here in Western 
Australia and across much of the western world have been largely unsuccessful in controlling. 
 
In Western Australia, the duration of and frequency in which ramping has occurred have steadily increased 
over the past 15 years. 
 
St John WA leadership publicly describe ramping as ‘system wide issue’ and a ‘system problem’, carefully 
avoiding the laying of blame at the feet of Government but, also conspicuously failing to accept any blame 
for it’s own contribution to the ‘system wide issue’. 
 
As outlined in the introduction, St John operate a ‘fee for service’ ‘user pays’ model. In the eyes of the public, 
‘service’, in relation to ambulance, is generally considered ‘transport to hospital’ and so the public are 
understandably aggrieved to receive a bill when they are not transported to hospital.  
 
St John WA issue a bill even where the patient remains at home ($1006 for both Priority 1 and 2) and this can 
lead to increased complaints and people refusing to pay. St John WA therefore have always encouraged their 
paramedics and ambulance officers to ‘not discuss billing’ with patients, and to transport patients to hospital 
regardless of clinical merit.  
 
St John WA have an unfortunate track record of not supporting their staff when faced with clearly bill 
generated complaints, and enacting disciplinary action where patients complain of not being transported 
and allege subsequent clinical deterioration. Staff therefore fear ‘leaving people at home’ even with the 
most minor complaints, and so will take the path of least resistance and openly admit that they now 
‘transport everyone to hospital’. This approach fails to empower their employees to act as tertiary qualified 
registered health professionals, but protects the brand and reputation of the organisation. While 
understandable from a business perspective, this does not work toward the same goals as WA Health in 
diverting patients to appropriate clinical pathways, and instead results in all patients being transported to 
ED. 
 
As registered health professionals, our goal should be providing the most appropriate clinical care for the 
patient, be that a GP surgery, referral to a falls team, silver chain, social worker or to the Emergency 
Department. 
 
St. John have previously offered ‘alternate care pathways’ available through ‘dial a doctor’ and ‘silver chain’. 
These pathways were extremely valuable and helped divert suitable low acuity patients away from the 
Emergency Department, and therefore away from the ‘ramp’. 
 
Unfortunately St John have generally discouraged and limited these services to the point they have failed 
and now are now longer available. 
 
It seems that, as a distinct business entity with goals not necessarily aligned with those of WA Health, that St 
John have no vested interest in supporting these hospital avoidance mechanisms. 
 
Many other government run ambulance services in other jurisdictions in Australia have an Emergency Care 
Practitioner (ECP) model, or Low Acuity Response Unit (LARU). These units actively target low acuity patients 
and refer them to more suitable services than to ED. These services in a Health Department integrated model 
are effective and most importantly they deliver the patient to the most appropriate care. However, by their 
very nature do not make money, and are therefore of no interest to St John. Thus with St John WA, all 
patients end up at ED, overwhelming the department and contributing to ambulance ramping. 

 
At hospital it is unclear who is clinically responsible for a patient who is ‘ramped’. The paramedics continue 
care, on their stretcher, but the hospital in recent times perform more and more interventions and 
administer medication. This increases the risk to the patient. The triage nurse generally decides if patient is 
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suitable for the waiting room, and this is not a decision for the registered paramedic, who has had more 
involvement with that patient and would be better placed to determine waiting room suitability. 
 
St John also fail to empower their Paramedics in this respect. The St John Clinical Governance teams could 
easily construct Clinical Guidelines complete with ‘red flags’ and vital sign parameters that could help to 
safely either leave suitable patients at home in the care of family (with instructions and a care plan) or safety 
discharge a suitable patient into the waiting room. None of this happens, and instead the triage nurse simply 
ramps a patient because often its just the ‘easier’ and less risky option. It may well be less risky for that 
patient, but as an ambulance service we have a duty to those patients in the community who are at home, 
alone or with family, and not in the safety of a hospital waiting room with an abundance of doctors and 
nurses nearby. 
 

Recommendation 5 
 

• Ambulance employees are not trained and do not have the equipment or medication to provide 
long duration patient care, ramping should be undertaken by Registered Nurses 

• St John have no active ‘alternate care pathways’ to divert patients away from the ED, and should be 
incentivised to invest and support alternate pathways 

• St John should develop and introduce an Emergency Care Practitioner (ECP) model to divert suitable 
low acuity patients away from ED. 

• Previously available alternate care pathways (Silver Chain, Dial-a-Doctor, Ambulance Surge Capacity 
Unit (ASCU), St John Urgent Care Centre’s are no longer useful, these should be brought back on 
line. 

• St John WA receive monetary compensation for each ramped crew, rumoured to be in excess of 
$300 per hour, and so have no incentive to manage ramping 

• Fee for service model encourages transportation of all patients, and should be reviewed with 
consideration of funding from the Emergency Services Levy which would reduce the ‘customer’ 
approach, and support a ‘patient’ focused approach. 

• Fee for service model encourages transportation of patients on stretchers to meet customer 
expectations,  

• Decision to discharge a patient to the waiting room resides with the triage nurse, this should be a 
shared decision. 

• The permission of multiple hospital interventions on the ramp (blood samples, x-rays, CT scans, 
assessment by doctor) means the hospital have no urgent need to take ownership of the patient 
into the department 
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Term of Reference d) any other matters considered relevant by the 
Committee 

INFRASTRUCTURE 
 

The population of greater Perth has grown steadily since the Joyce Report was commissioned in 2009, and yet 
the only new additional ambulance station added in that period has been located in Ellenbrook.  

St John have constructed new facilities in O’Connor and Kelmscott, but these simply replaced closing stations. 
O’Connor depot replaced the now closed Fremantle, and both Gosnells and Armadale were replaced by a single 
station at Kelmscott. 
 

The fact that St John chose not to pursue an identified plot of land in Fremantle is curious. Fremantle is a major 
urban centre and a city in its own right, complete with high density urban living, a working port, train and bus 
terminals, hospital, shopping precincts and tourism. Both WA Police and the Department of Fire and 
Emergency Services maintain facilities here. 

 

Other notable absences of an ambulance presence include the very large suburb of Canning Vale and Baldivis. 
According to the ABS, Baldivis has a 2016 population of 56,448 while Canning Vale had a population of 33,059. 
The absence of ambulance stations within these large areas creates a huge response gap. 

 

As the Committee will no doubt understand, there has been an incredible volume of new land releases and 
subdivisions in the last 10-15 years, especially in the south metropolitan area, and yet St John have constructed 
no additional facilities to enable the short response times which are so important to survival rates. New 
suburbs of Piara Waters, Harrisdale, Southern River, Treeby, Attwell, and Aubin Grove and Byford have seen 
no new stations, nor any plans to develop new stations. 
 
Over the last decade, St John WA have adopted an infrastructure policy of only building on land of which 
they have purchased outright. All new constructions, including O’Connor ($6 million), Kelmscott ($3.5 
million), Ellenbrook stations ($4.15 million), and Wangara Hub ($8.1 million) Central Hub (>$13 million)  have 
been fully acquired at considerable expense.   
 
Previously, St John would spend it’s income by seeking discounted ‘peppercorn’ lease arrangements from 
local government authorities to maximise the value for the governments investment, and much of the 
existing infrastructure remains on such arrangements. The purchase of all new land seems to be a policy 
which would cement their position as the governments key provider of ambulance services and obfuscate 
any plans for a takeover. 
 
Of further interest is to what proportion of this investment strategy, potentially a strategy to secure their 
position, is being funded by taxpayer money.  
 
Unfortunately, it appears as though St John WA are so opposed to exercising greater value for money 
infrastructure strategies that they have steadfastly declined the the offer of greatly discounted land adjacent 
to the new police precinct at Mundijong Rd, Mundijong (which would be ideally located to Byford, one of the 
fastest growing suburbs in Perth) and refused to construct a station on the allocated block of land on the 
Fiona Stanley Hospital site, adjacent to the police and fire stations on this site, despite the Health 
department asking them to do so. 
 
It seems that state run entities such as the Police and DFES happily utilise such land offerings, intent as they 
are on maximising the output of each dollar, whereas St John seem to be intent on operating as a business, 
securing property investment to secure their position in ambulance. 
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Recommendation 6 

 

• Greater transparency of spending is required for any government contractor in receipt of over 
$123,000,000 per year of taxpayer money. 

• Consideration should be given to a WA Health executive holding a non-executive director seat on 
the St John WA Board to enable greater scrutiny of spending and planning 

• Infrastructure planning should closely mirror new land releases from Landgate and population 
projection forecasts. 

• St John WA should maximise taxpayer funding by taking advantage of subsidised land offerings 
from local authority where practicable. 

• St John WA should commence construction of a station at Fiona Stanley Hospital. 
 
 

 

CONCLUSION 
 
I hope that the Inquiry Committee find some of my submission useful in forming their report. 
 
As an employee and a resident of this state with family and friends potential recipients of ambulance 
services I am deeply concerned with the quality and effectiveness of the ambulance service in WA. I 
believe Western Australia deserves a world class ambulance service, where patient safety and 
clinical outcomes are the main drivers  
 
I’d like to take an opportunity to thank your for considering my submission, and offer to appear 
before the Committee at your convenience. 
 
 
 


